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How might we 
increase the 
availability of 
affordable learning 
tools & services 
for students in the 
developing world?



This catalog captures 
the process and results 
of a experiment in 
crowdsourcing. 
What would it be like if we engaged people from around the 
world in helping us explore a big and important question: 
 How can we create a viable marketplace of tools and services 
that increase the quality of learning in affordable private  
schools around the world?

72 days

326 followers

103 countries

16,037 unique page views

269 inspirations

109 concepts

40*shortlisted concepts
                                      *this is what you find in this catalog
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This challenge is sponsored by Enterprising Schools, 
an initiative of Gray Matters Capital Foundation. 
Enterprising Schools is redefining the Affordable 
Private School market by raising awareness and 
building partnerships across the sector. For more 
information, please visit the Enterprising Schools 
website: http://enterprisingschools.com

The challenge is hosted by IDEO, a global design and 
innovation consultancy which creates impact through 
design. IDEO has created the OpenIDEO platform and 
facilitated this Enterprising Schools design challenge.

the Challenge

How might we increase 
the availability of 
affordable learning tools 
& services for students 
in the developing world?
What’s the price of an education? It’s estimated 
that 100 million students in the developing 
world are attending extremely low–cost private 
schools where they pay less than $10 a month in 
school fees. That’s a significant sum for many 
families. Still, parents choose to spend it, with 
the hope—and the belief—that education is the 
path out of poverty. Independently owned and 
operated, Affordable Private Schools (APS) 
are typically run by local social entrepreneurs 
who recognize the need and demand for 
private education services for underserved 
communities. The schools have little access 
to the resources that many of us take for 
granted—things like curricular materials, 
books, computers, play equipment, and teacher 
training. There’s an opportunity to create a 
market for extremely affordable tools that 
would help these schools improve learning and 
ultimately poverty in these regions.

Enterprising Schools, an initiative of Gray 
Matters Capital Foundation, sponsored an open 
innovation challenge to look at new ways of 
increasing access to low-cost and appropriate 
learning tools for affordable private schools in 
India and worldwide. With this challenge, we 
called for creative thinkers to help imagine how 
to spark a whole new sector—one that could 
change the quality of teaching and learning 
around the world. 

In this process of crowdsourcing input, we 
hoped to identify two key starting points: 
1/ what low-cost tools already exist to increase 
educational effectiveness, and how can we 
create better access to them? 
2/ what new concepts for tools, materials, and 
programs, could be created to serve the unique 
needs of the market?
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the Market

Viable, low 
cost solutions 
are possible.
Whether you are an Affordable Private School (APS) owner, 
funder, teacher, entrepreneur, financier, service provider, 
or just interested in learning, this catalogue is for you. With 
3000 Affordable Private Schools in Hyderabad alone, we see 
APS learning tools and services as an extremely exciting 
market opportunity. We hope that you will use this work to 
spur your thinking and push you to new solutions.

the approaCh

The ideas presented here have been created through an 
open innovation approach—bringing together creative 
thinkers from around the world on the OpenIDEO online 
platform: the veteran designer and the new guy who just 
signed on, the teacher and the MBA, the active participant 
and the curious lurker.

inSpiration ConCepting refineMent eValUation

Three development phases began when the Enterprising 
Schools challenge was posted at OpenIDEO.com: 
Inspiration, Concepting, and Evaluation. Community 
members contributed in a variety of different ways, from 
inspirational observations and photos to sketches of ideas 
to business models. People were encouraged to comment 
and build off the works of others, and to provide feedback 
every step of the way. Between each development phase, 
the design and innovation firm, IDEO, helped shape the 
journey through framing the challenge, prototyping, and 
encouraging the conversation.

The submissions from the OpenIDEO challenge have 
been collected in this catalogue as inspiration to service 
providers, research and policy specialists, donors and 
investors, along with current and future entrepreneurs 
inspired to stimulate and serve the affordable private 
school marketplace. 
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learn More

This catalogue captures the essence of the Enterprising 
Schools OpenIDEO challenge and the results. Much 
more information and depth of thinking is available 
online. To view the complete set of contributions—
including more inspirations and concepts, comments 
from the online community, and evaluations, please 
visit OpenIDEO:

http://bit.ly/OpenIDEO-GMC

how to USe thiS CatalogUe

bUild on the 

ConCeptS yoU 

See here!

Share thiS with an entrepreneUr!

Steal thiS idea! 
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inSpirationS 

Before imagining new 
solutions, we sought 
broad inspiration from 
around the world:

What low-cost products exist that are already helping to improve 

educational outcomes?

What inspiring products or services have you seen adapted for 

extremely low-cost distribution?

What innovative services have you seen designed for the unique 

conditions of extreme affordability?

What creative business models do you know about that allow people 

to gain access to tools and services that they otherwise would not 

have access to?
 

People posted videos, images and stories to inspire the community 
to think in new ways about the overall challenge. A selection of the 
269 inspirations are shown on the following pages.

The IDEO and GMC team sorted the inspirations into 8 themes: 
Basics, Storytelling, Outside In, Digital, Leadership, Re-use, On 
Wheels, and Hands-on.

For more inspirations visit http://bit.ly/OpenIDEO-GMC
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hippo roller projeCt
giving kids more time to spend in the classroom

Self-financed branded 
solar power billboard GIACOMO BRACCI HELSEN

Chalkboard paint
turns any surface into a chalkboard

Solar SUitCaSeS
bringing solar powered electricity to remote 
classrooms

Co-branded notebookS
sponsored, free notebooks

lap-deSkS
portable desks for lessons 
in school or at home

iSSUU.CoM
share schoolbooks via the web

Mid-day Meals SMRITI MEHROTRA

kinkajoU® MiCrofilM projeCtor 
& portable library
immersive learning about science and technology

portable deSk
using local materials to make research tools 
more accessible

the analog blogger
an education source at the center of town

UniCef'S  
SChool-in-a-box
a portable school with 
Life-changing Impact

USe low teChnologieS
Leverage cheap, low-tech devices such 
as a Soroban

little Village  
board gaMeS
learning about food, 
water, health, sanitation

d.light
affordable lighting for evening studying

baSiCS

Affordable Private Schools lack 
access to the some of the most basic 
requirements, such as books, desks, 
lighting, and curriculum. How might 
we more effectively create tools 
and materials that would serve the 
most basic needs? How might we 
creatively procure and distribute 
basic supplies?

what it iS / A program that provides lunch free of cost to Indian school children

why it’S exCiting / It keeps kids healthy and improves school attendance

what it iS / A commercial billboard fitted with solar panels

why it’S exCiting / Solar panels mounted on the billboards provide power for schools
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Mit bloSSoMS 
prograM
sharing media through CD, 
DVDs and video tapes

tata Sky
home learning over 
TV & media

wikipedia oVer 
eVeryday newS
incorporating learning 
into media

First Mile Solutions 

SANDY SPEICHER

what it iS / Vehicles that collect 
wireless data in rural locations, 
then physically transport that 
data to the internet

why it’S exCiting / This 
provides connectivity over vast 
areas, sharing the access and 
cost across customers

enCiCloMedia
Mexican multimedia software 
building from government 
textbooks

MotherS2MotherS
a mobile phone-based support network

the QUeStion box
information without internet connections

CiSCo CoMMon 
SerViCe CenterS
tele-learning for 
remote areas

worldreader.org
delivering libraries to Sub-
Saharan Africa classrooms 
through e-readers

india'S $35 laptop
a low-cost tool for digital education

aCadeMiC earth
collecting and organizing open 
source education content

digital

Low-cost does not always mean 
low-tech. And high-tech doesn’t 
always mean high cost! How might 
we use digital technology and 
media to create effective learning 
opportunities and increase remote 
access to resources?

Humane PC 
YORGOS KOPANIAS

what it iS / A $20 computer that contains an offline version of Wikipedia, and 
displays on a TV

why it’S exCiting / It can provide the equivalent of a 5000-book library, 
without internet and with minimal investment

Hole-in-the-wall TARA HIREBET

what it iS / Computer kiosks for children, placed in urban and rural areas

why it’S exCiting / Kids are teaching themselves, then teaching other kids. The computer 
can be a compelling tool for exploration

khan aCadeMy
self-generated learning modules

tele-MediCine
high-quality, low-cost medical assessments and treatment 
in remote areas of India

dharkan 107.8
using humor and stories to educate the community

playpower
a $10 computer that hooks up to a TV

Manila radio
text in questions to 
radio programs

xo
One laptop per child

idea edUCation for all
mobile phone learning

liVe MoCha
free online language 
learning

dot-edU india
radio learning with 
focus on girls
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yoUth-led radio Station

StUdio h
'design and build' curriculum

agaStya
experiential learning through mobile labs, 
science projects, astronomy

MonteSSori Method
physical learning tools

riVerSide SChool
learning through practical 
experience

SCienCe toy Maker
step-by-step instructions 
on how to make things

kid entrepreneUrS
leveraging motivation to 
succeed

handS on

People often learn most effectively 
through hands-on experiences. How 
might we create experiences and 
activities that ask students to DO in 
order to learn?

CMES SALLY MADSEN

what it iS / Innovative schools in Bangladesh that teach kids craftsmanship and basic 
business skills

why it’S exCiting / Low-income parents who pulled their children out of school to work 
on the farm have a new financial motivation to send their children to school. Kids take pride 
in learning useful skills

MotherS2MotherS
a mobile phone-based support network

Njaa Marufuku Kenya
MEENA KADRI

what it iS / An exercise teaching primary school students to farm in ‘sack gardens’

why it’S exCiting / Children became ambassadors to the community, demonstrating how easy 

growing food can be

tedx for kidS
kids organize a world-class 
conference

Viral edUCation
students as teachers

aflatoUn
social & financial 
education for poverty 
reduction

Vigyan aShraM
immersive education with 
nature focus

SChoolVentUreS
student run social businesses

teaChing freedoM
visualization and 
imagination approach

ViSionSpring
Eye Camps for Kids

bUilding aS a 
learning aid
involving kids in creation 
of school spaces

StUdent exChange 
prograMS

Learning Landscape
TAL BAR-OR

what it iS / A playground made from used tires, that teaches children how to do elementary math

why it’S exCiting / It’s an incredibly cheap, accessible and scalable learning tool
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Harnessing the power 
of the franchise BRIAN HAYS

what it iS / A franchisor licenses many entrepreneurs to operate under its brand, providing structure 
and resources in return for fees

why it’S exCiting / Franchises have the scale advantage of large businesses, coupled with the flexibility 
and ownership of small businesses

Barefoot College
MEENA KADRI

what it iS / An educational program which equips people to stay in the village and work for its development

why it’S exCiting / It helps rural communities, including children, become self-sufficient and sustainable

CUrriki
free, open-source teaching resources

eQUal edUCation
empowering people 
in the community 
to bring change to 
education

SoCial networkS
global conversations among 
students and teachers

Mit openCoUrSeware
free courses that can turn 
anyone into a teacher

leaderShip

Parents, teachers, principals, and 
community members are all critical 
to educating children... And in 
order for students to be successful, 
it is essential that everyone in 
this system continues to learn. 
How might we provide leadership 
development opportunities for the 
adults in the system?

Siyavula
ANDRE MALAN

what it iS / A free online resource for teachers, including curriculum and connections

why it’S exCiting / Bringing teachers together has a great effect on capacity building
boSUU.CoM
a social network that connects people to support learning

the kipp Model
leadership lessons from a US network of college-prep 
classes for underserved communities

eklaVya
a working model for a grassroots curriculum 
reform organization

SChoolS leaderShip 
in SoUthern SUdan
a combination of local and 
global recruitment

patientS like Me
connecting people with 
common interests

loCal Content Creation
giving newly literate women a voice 
through print media

inSpired teaCherS
creating networks for 
teachers to connect

learning to learn / 
training to train
empowering a train-the-
trainer cycle
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Biblioburro 
TANYA RABOURN

traVeling 'SpaCe Ship'
immersive learning about science and technology

edUCation on wheelS
moving classroom for health education

google internet bUS
mobile space for technology education

Uk poStal SerViCe
weekly deliveries to remote areas

CaMel book driVe 
mobile libraries for 
rural communities

UniCef early 
Childhood 
deVelopMent kit 
classroom in a box

bike rentalS
shared resources to 
reduce cost

rUral oUtreaCh Via CaMel Cart
astronomy education

kiCkStand
bicycle transported coffee delivery

Solar powered boatS
bringing teachers and books to remote Bangladesh yoUth-led Mobile 

library
cycle-powered book 
van, by kids for kids

Shanghai book VendorS
urban pushcarts of books

inCreaSing Mobility 
of StUdentS
making education 
accessible in rural areas

Shipping ContainerS
using excess shipping 
capacity to share materials

on wheelS

It appears that services can be 
delivered to schools in practically 
any type of vehicle – cars, boats, 
planes, motorcycles carts, or 
even camels! Instead of requiring 
dedicated resources, services can 
be shared across schools – and the 
costs can too! How might we create 
a marketplace of shared materials, 
tools, or services across schools 
that maximize accessibility and 
efficiency? Mobile school

JENNY COMISKEY

what it iS / Mobile carts loaded with interactive educational panels, run by local youth 
and peers

why it’S exCiting / This program serves hard-to-reach street children by bringing 
school right to them what it iS / A teacher in Colombia who brings books to rural children on the back of his donkeys

why it’S exCiting / Remote areas receive much-needed resources and teaching expertise, in a 
culturally appropriate medium
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the library projeCt
building rural libraries with used books from urban settings

antakShari
community singing games

lo teCh Care 
paCkage 
sending packages 
from one part of the 
world to another

ideo hCd toolkit  
innovation curriculum

the great offiCe 
Clean-Up 
gathering and donating 
office suppliesprathaM bookS 

low cost publishing 
model

interaCtiVe ClaSSrooM Sharing  
aCroSS the oCean

Under the 
Reading Tree KARA PECKNOLD

little paSSportS
helping children learn about the world

daVe eggerS, 826 ValenCia
afterschool creative writing program

SelCo book diStribUtion
social enterprise and education 
collaboration

teaCherS withoUt 
borderS
volunteer teachers  
from abroad

prayaaS
IIM volunteers providing 
education and vocational 
training

Indian Peer-based 
Learning MEENA KADRI

donorSChooSe.org
allow people to choose projects to fund

rooM to read
literacy and gender 
equality programs

lagoS eko 
projeCt, nigeria
recent graduates as 
volunteer teachers

eaCh for india 
college graduates and 
young professionals 
teach in low-income 
schools

oUtSide in

Students often get information and 
knowledge from sources other than 
teachers and textbooks. How might we 
engage people and resources outside 
of the classroom to help improve 
educational outcomes in schools?

what it iS / A charity that provides welcoming spaces for reading, and supports local 
partners to publish books

why it’S exCiting / This program provides people with encouragement to explore 
reading, plus access to relevant, localized books

what it iS / Students from privileged educational backgrounds share basic skills with children 
from slums

why it’S exCiting / The learners receive great personal attention, while the student-teachers 
learn through teaching. Both benefit from the connection to other parts of society
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Vending MaChine toUChSCreenS
Coca Cola's new vending machines that provide local content 

MaCgyVer SCienCe lab
using everyday materials for experiments

harneSSing CreatiVe play
fun with found objects

newSpaperize!  
using recycled 
newspapers for 
projects and visual aids

read international  
textbook recycling/
donation as a means of 
creating rural libraries

Resource Area for 
Teachers (RAFT) KATIE CLARK

MUMbai StorM drainS
repurposing existing structures

be inSpired by 
what'S abUndant
turning tires into shoes in 
Tanzania 

prayaaS
IIM volunteers providing 
education and vocational 
training

Cola Life STEVE CURATI

diSUSed Shipping 
ContainerS 
aS MakeShift 
librarieS
a cheap alternative to 
conventional libraries 
used in South Africa

Refurbished 
cellphones ANDY LEES

reMida 
reusing industry waste 
materials for creative 
educational projects

More traSh to toyS
Connectors that turn 
recycled materials into 
sculptures

tUrning traSh into toyS
website with instructions on making educational 
toys from trash

worldwide book driVe
collecting and distributing books

re-USe

Cost-constraints are a significant 
barrier for affordable private 
schools, and as we’ve seen through 
your inspiration, these contexts have 
many assets that can be leveraged 
for deeper learning. How might 
we creatively reuse and repurpose 
everyday objects – or even globally 
available content – to maximize 
resources and learning?

what it iS / A program that creates teaching tools using low-cost, hands-on materials

why it’S exCiting / Surplus supplies provide great fodder for creativity, at minimal cost

what it iS / Recycled technology to provide learning materials to deaf children in Uganda

why it’S exCiting / This approach provides structured and dynamic course materials, 
and can be expanded broadly to other learning environments

what it iS / Utilizing the Coca-Cola distribution network to deliver medical goods into 
areas that are difficult to reach

why it’S exCiting / Rather than creating expensive new distribution, this network 
leverages one of the largest networks in the world
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abC paper CUpS

ChriStMaS CalendarS
open one a day

get ConneCted  
cooperation game

learning Via 
paCkaging

bUilding on 
playfUlneSS
adding goals to play

SiftableS
interactive computerized tiles

SChoolhoUSe roCk
learning through music 
and animation

MatCh point
ubiquitous product 
distribution

Bio Scope
SMRITI MEHROTRA

Gali Gali Sim Sim MEENA KADRI

StoryCUbeS
A tool for local storytelling

graSSrootS CoMiCS

rethink gaMe
visualization of real-world challenges

reSerVe bank of india 
financial education via comics

bazooka joe
stories on small, widely 
distributed objects

play book
converting books to board 
games

Storytelling

People learn all of the time – often by 
engaging with everyday objects and 
experiences that reveal new meaning. 
Many of the inspirations posted share 
ways of communicating content – 
through dance, through broadcast, 
through products. How might we help 
children discover new information in 
unexpected places?

what it iS / The bioscopewallah regales children with stories, and the bioscope box 
provides accompanying images

why it’S exCiting / Kids from the village gather with excitement for this event of 
learning and fun

what it iS / The Indian ‘Sesame Street’

why it’S exCiting / Gali Gali Sim Sim’s promoters understand that the keys to wide reach 
in India are customization and multiple media platforms; they have adapted the characters 
for the culture, and take the show to slums on push carts with TV and DVD players
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ConCeptS 

The concepting phase explored creative ways to 
leverage existing tools and services for the Affordable 
Private School context—developing 109 new concepts 
for Enterprising Schools. The concepts include new 
processes for procurement and distribution, and ways 
to help local entrepreneurs learn about the availability 
of these services and how they can incorporate them 
into their environment. 

As people developed 
concepts, we asked 
them to consider:

CoSt. With an average annual profit of approximately USD$8 

per student, it should be clear that this context requires 

extremely low-cost solutions. How can you address the 

need for extreme affordability in your concept? 

diStribUtion and deliVery. With relevant materials in 

existence around the world, it seems that a big need for 

innovation is actually connecting supply to demand. What 

are creative ways you can get your concept in use at 

schools? 

adoption. Everyone feels most comfortable with what they 

already know. How might you help people learn about this 

new idea? How might you help them learn to use it? 
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We grouped the  
top concepts into  
8 opportunity areas.
1/what if teaCherS CoUld aCCeSS 
   Content oUtSide the SChool  
   wallS?

A/Ring & Sing
B/Curriculum News
C/Centralized English-language Learning 
D/Global Podcast of Lessions
E/Tv & SMS Classroom Setting
F/Open Source School
G/Resourceful Literacy Learning 
 

2/what if learning CaMe to the SChool?
A/Traveling Science Labs
B/Storytelling on Wheels
C/Roaming Books & Tools
D/Guy With a Projector 
E/We-Build-It-For-You Computer Labs
F/Fundamentals For Computer Literacy
G/Rotating Resources

 

3/what if world ClaSS learning CaMe 
    in a kit?

A/Lab in a Box
B/The Mobile Learner 
C/School in a Bag

 

4/what if we CoUld driVe down the CoSt 
    of SUpplieS?

A/StuffForIndianSchools.org
B/Aps Co-op
C/Overstock.com for APS
D/Great Office Clean Up
E/Solar Lanterns for Those Who can’t Afford Them

 

5/what if learning toolS CoUld be 
    CoMpelling and affordable?

A/Active Murals
B/Stainless Steel Alphabet Cups
C/Postershare: Shared Chalkboard Posters
D/Using Games to Teach Science & Math
E/Language Lab Lite
F/Infinity Paper

 

6/what if toolS and enVironMentS were 
    Created by kidS, for kidS?

A/Learning-by-doing Microdocumentaries
B/Student Builders
C/Resourceful Project Catalogue
D/Cardboard Furniture & Toys

 

7/what if learning were in the 
    atMoSphere?

A/Teaching Scul ptures
B/Learning Radio Station
C/Matchbox Learning
D/School House Rock! For India
E/E-Phone

8/what if teaCherS had networkS 
    for growth?

A/Teach Net
B/Micro Advice 
C/Developing School Leadership

For more  
concepts visit  
http://bit.ly/
OpenIDEO-GMC
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top 10: faVorite ConCeptS froM Challenge hoStS grey MatterS Capital & ideo

Traveling Science Labs

Curriculum News

Using Games to Teach Science & Math

Teach Net

Guy with a Projector

Centralized English-Language Learning

APS Co-op

Active Murals

Story-telling on Wheels

The Mobile Learner

top 10: MoSt applaUded by the openideo CoMMUnity

Story-telling on Wheels

Resourceful Literacy Learning

Great Office Clean-up

Infinity Paper

Active Murals

Roaming Books & Tools

Learning Radio Station

Guy with a Projector

Ring & Sing

Open Source School
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The Ring & Sing system would create a classroom karaoke experience through ringtones 
and SMS to help kids learn English. Teachers would receive two versions of a song – one 
with words and one without – in the form of a mobile ringtone. Two sets of lyrics in English 
and the local language would be texted to the teacher to write on the board.   

Ring & Sing
 Karaoke for English language learning

ValUe propoSition

What benefit does the concept offer? 

Lowers the barrier for educators to teach English 
by providing self-directed content  

SoUrCeS of reVenUe & priCing Model 

Who could pay for it? 

  Schools pay directly

  Parents pay directly

  Sponsorship opportunity

  Resell excess capacity

  Other    

How could you lower the price for schools?

  Subscription model

  Rental

  Pay per use

   Other

• Use freely available lyrics

• Create partnerships with production companies that might  
   be interested in exposing their music to a broader audience

• Get mobile carriers to lower rates related to this service

key reSoUrCeS reQUired

What are the key resources and 
investments?

Start-up: 

Ongoing: ringtones, some lyrics, mobile carrier 
costs

What opportunities exist to lower the cost of 
the offer?

  Buy in bulk

  Leverage existing resources

  Build partnerships

  Donation opportunity

diStribUtion Model

What distribution models are possible?

  Distribute to schools

  Centralized pick-up

  Digital distribution

  Leverage existing distribution systems

  Other

 

 

leaderShip/ManageMent

Who is this business opportunity best suited for?

  A passionate education entrepreneur who 
       wants to make an impact

  An enterprising local without educational 
        experience who wants a reliable income

  A large company with social objectives

  An existing distributor

  An NGO or foundation

area of foCUS

What learning priorities does this 
emphasize?

  English language

  Math learning

  Professional development

  Computer skills

  Library

  Other

ANN THAI

1A

1/What if 
teachers could 
access content 
outside of the 
school walls?
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ValUe propoSition

What benefit does the concept offer? 

Develops teacher’s classroom skills and gives kids 
exposure to high-quality lessons

SoUrCeS of reVenUe & priCing Model 

Who could pay for it? 

  Schools pay directly

  Parents pay directly

  Sponsorship opportunity

  Resell excess capacity

  Other    

• Could leverage publisher’s advertising connections to 
    include ads about relevant tools and services

How could you lower the price for schools?

  Subscription model

  Rental

  Pay per use

   Other

key reSoUrCeS reQUired

What are the key resources and 
investments?

Start-up: minimal – existing infrastructure and 
supply chains are leveraged

Ongoing: curriculum development and printing 
materials

What opportunities exist to lower the cost of 
the offer?

  Buy in bulk

  Leverage existing resources

  Build partnerships

  Donation opportunity

diStribUtion Model

What distribution models are possible?

  Distribute to schools

  Centralized pick-up

  Digital distribution

  Leverage existing distribution systems

  Other

leaderShip/ManageMent

Who is this business opportunity best suited 
for?

  A passionate education entrepreneur who 
       wants to make an impact

  An enterprising local without educational 
        experience who wants a reliable income

  A large company with social objectives

  An existing distributor

  An NGO or foundation

area of foCUS

What learning priorities does this 
emphasize?

  English language

  Math learning

  Professional development

  Computer skills

  Library

  Other

Sandy SpeiCher

what if teaCherS CoUld aCCeSS Content oUtSide of the SChool wallS?

Curriculum news leverages existing low-cost newspaper publishing infrastructure to 
produce school curriculum. Instead of buying a year-long workbook, or hiring a service 
to provide curriculum, schools could purchase a subscription for a daily teaching guide. 
Content could include what to teach and tips on how to teach it.

Curriculum News
1B

CoMMentS

Sarayu Natarajan
Newspaper reading is actually grow-
ing in India, and rapidly too. Unlike 
other economies where newspaper 
reading is declining because of the 
internet, here it's growing, and 
particularly English language news. 
Many schools have newspaper read-
ing sessions during assembly, and it 
would be awesome if some curricu-
lum is incorporated into this. Low 
cost, high impact! 
 
Vincent Cheng
Interesting way to both lower the ini-
tial entry price for curriculum (simi-
lar to how companies sell smaller 
sizes of things like cleansing products 
in developing countries), and perhaps 
make content more timely/connected 
with current events. I think a big part 

in implementing this concept would 
be setting up sustainable content 
generation: hiring local curriculum 
developers, teacher-submitted les-
sons, etc.
 
Gabriel Harp
I really like this idea for the simple 
reason that it adapts existing net-
works, resources and learning 
materials. Here is another iteration 
of a similar concept: http://tinyurl.
com/2co6387
 
Evaluator
You can partner with existing cur-
riculum creators and educational 
networks to get good content-- in-
centivizing them with payment or 
advertising space in the curriculum 
news.

Collaboration Map

The Collaboration Map shows the network of related inspirations, themes, and concepts. It also 
shows the inspirations and concepts that have built upon this one.
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This service gathers recordings 
of lessons made by teachers and 
students and stores them online. 
Recordings could be distributed 
via phone, internet, CD, tape or 
even local public radio station. 

This concept combines live 
telecasts with SMS technology 
to create an interactive learning 
experience. Students watch TV 
programs in class and text in 
responses to prompts during the 
lesson with a mobile phone.  

Global Podcast  
of Lessons

TV & SMS 
Classroom Setting

NATHAN WATERHOUSE

SMRITI MEHROTRA

1D

1E

what if teaCherS CoUld aCCeSS Content oUtSide of the SChool wallS?

SANDY SPEICHER

This service would provide access to English language experts through the 

internet. Pre-packaged audio/visual modules would be included for group 

learning. Students could also have live interactions with English language 

professionals online to develop their conversation skills.  

Centralized English-
Language Learning
1C

ValUe propoSition

What benefit does the concept offer? 

Exposes kids to English without requiring school 
to have an English instructor. 

SoUrCeS of reVenUe & priCing Model 

Who could pay for it? 

  Schools pay directly

  Parents pay directly

  Sponsorship opportunity

  Resell excess capacity

  Other    

• Parents who were interested in this offering could 
   pay extra for supplementary lessons

How could you lower the price for schools?

  Subscription model

  Rental

  Pay per use

   Other

key reSoUrCeS reQUired

What are the key resources and 
investments?

Start-up: : A/V module creation, relationship 
development

Ongoing: cost of English speaker’s time 
(if not donated)

What opportunities exist to lower the cost of 
the offer?

  Buy in bulk

  Leverage existing resources

  Build partnerships

  Donation opportunity

• Tap into pre-existing educational communities
• Recruit energetic volunteers

diStribUtion Model

What distribution models are possible?

  Distribute to schools

  Centralized pick-up

  Digital distribution

  Leverage existing distribution systems

leaderShip/ManageMent

Who is this business opportunity best suited 
for?

  A passionate education entrepreneur who 
       wants to make an impact

  An enterprising local without educational 
        experience who wants a reliable income

  A large company with social objectives

  An existing distributor

  An NGO or foundation

area of foCUS

What learning priorities does this 
emphasize?

  English language

  Math learning

  Professional development

  Computer skills

  Library

  Other
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The ‘Open Source School’ would 
be a platform for teachers and 
experts to contribute and write 
an entire curriculum for children 
from nursery school through 
high school. All of the collectively 
authored materials could be made 
available as downloadable PDF 
files, websites, or locally printed 
paperback books. 

A set of cards could enable teachers 
to teach literacy through active 
learning games. Each card could 
feature one idea for a learning game 
that requires no special resources 
and could be adapted for various 
class sizes and levels. 

Open Source School

Resourceful Literacy 
Learning

what if teaCherS CoUld aCCeSS Content oUtSide of the SChool wallS?

DEMIAN REPUCCI

JAMES CARROLL & 
DIANA GRIFFIN

1F

1G
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GIRISH NATHAN

Traveling science labs could be shared between schools to provide access to science without 
a big investment in equipment. Each lab could travel to an individual school, or a lab could be 
set up near a cluster of schools for students to use at different times. 

Traveling Science Labs

ValUe propoSition

What benefit does the concept offer? 

Provides schools with low-cost access to science-
based curriculum

SoUrCeS of reVenUe & priCing Model 

Who could pay for it? 

  Schools pay directly

  Parents pay directly

  Sponsorship opportunity

  Resell excess capacity

  Other    

How could you lower the price for schools?

  Subscription model

  Rental

  Pay per use

   Other

• In addition to paying a subscription or usage fee, some  
   schools could pay in kind: contributing materials for one  
   traveling lab as partial payment.

key reSoUrCeS reQUired

What are the key resources and 
investments?

Start-up: Development of curriculum and reading 
materials; physical materials

Ongoing: Replenishment of physical materials 
(such as compounds for chemistry labs), staffing

What opportunities exist to lower the cost of 
the offer?

  Buy in bulk

  Leverage existing resources

  Build partnerships

  Donation opportunity

• The science labs could be housed at a school, community 
    center, or other existing space. 

diStribUtion Model

What distribution models are possible?

  Distribute to schools

  Centralized pick-up

  Digital distribution

  Leverage existing distribution systems

leaderShip/ManageMent

Who is this business opportunity best suited for?

  A passionate education entrepreneur who 
        wants to make an impact

  An enterprising local without educational 
        experience who wants a reliable income

  A large company with social objectives

  An existing distributor

  An NGO or foundation

area of foCUS

What learning priorities does this 
emphasize?

  English language

  Math learning

  Professional development

  Computer skills

  Library

  Other: science

2A
2/What if 
learning came 
to the school?
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The mobile puppet theatre would travel from school to school, thrilling children 

with puppet-making, discussions and storytelling on social issues, and relevant 

puppet show performances. It’s a creative and open format for learning, which 

can be expanded to cover English language and a myriad of subjects.

Meena kadri CoMMentS

Collaboration Map

The Collaboration Map shows the network of related inspirations, themes, and concepts. It also 
shows the inspirations and concepts that have built upon this one.

Rob Close
I like how this could be the primary 
mechanism by which so many of the 
other great concepts can be delivered! 
Quite literally, a vehicle for change!

Pablo F. Méndez
I love this concept. I would look for the 
sponsorization of The Jim Henson 
Company.

Amanda Rees
This is a great concept Meena. 
I've heard of many similar theater 
programs used to teach lessons about 
healthcare, social issues, moral les-
sons etc. I like the idea of using pup-
pets to make it more kid friendly too.

Jennifer Wolfe
I love that this idea turns us back 

towards something that is so simple 
and visual and tangible in story-
telling. And I really like the spirit 
of "making" this inspires around 
educating our children. :) I remember 
watching puppet shows when I was 
young... fascinated by every detail 
about the puppets themselves. It 
taught me that making things that 
"tell stories" can satisfy & entertain 
others, and allow me to safely express 
my feelings & share my ideas without 
having to speak them aloud. (Aren't 
our avitars our "puppets" and our so-
cial media entries our performances? 
Come to think of it, my iPhone is a 
great "personal puppet".) 
 I also think we should seek to 
solve any issue with ideas that are 
inherently beautiful and this one re-
ally is.

Evaluator
To learn something like language, 
DVDs/movies could also be very use-
ful and carted around like this puppet 
theater.

Evaluator
I would suggest a bell (like an ice 
cream truck) to get the kids to come 
and check it out. It's a great idea as 
long as you can get the attention of 
children.

Evaluator
For the business model - the 
entrepreneur(s) could accept dona-
tions of charitable gifts or goods. 
Donations could take various forms, 
such as cash, services, new or used 
goods, like clothes, food, etc.

Storytelling on Wheels
what if learning CaMe to the SChool?

2B

ValUe propoSition

What benefit does the concept offer? 

Provides students with learning through the arts
Brings teachers a fresh infusion of content

 SoUrCeS of reVenUe & priCing Model 

Who could pay for it? 

  Schools pay directly

  Parents pay directly

  Sponsorship opportunity

  Resell excess capacity

  Other    

How could you lower the price for schools?

  Subscription model

  Rental

  Pay per use

   Other

key reSoUrCeS reQUired

What are the key resources and 
investments?

Start-up: Theater on wheels

Ongoing: Puppet craft materials, puppeteers

What opportunities exist to lower the cost of 
the offer?

  Buy in bulk

  Leverage existing resources

  Build partnerships

  Donation opportunity

• Utilize existing vehicles and materials
• Partner with arts-based organizations for inspiration  
   and talent

diStribUtion Model

What distribution models are possible?

  Distribute to schools

  Centralized pick-up

  Digital distribution

  Leverage existing distribution systems

leaderShip/ManageMent

Who is this business opportunity best suited for?

  A passionate education entrepreneur who 
        wants to make an impact

  An enterprising local without educational 
        experience who wants a reliable income

  A large company with social objectives

  An existing distributor

  An NGO or foundation

area of foCUS

What learning priorities does this 
emphasize?

  English language

  Math learning

  Professional development

  Computer skills

  Library

  Other : creativity, social issues
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Guy with a Projector brings instant multimedia to a school. The entrepreneur, armed with 
a laptop and projector, could show a variety of digital content to kids—from educational 
programs created by Khan Academy to the newest Bollywood films with English subtitles.  

Guy with a Projector

ValUe propoSition

What benefit does the concept offer? 

Provides schools with a low cost rich media 
experience 

SoUrCeS of reVenUe & priCing Model 

Who could pay for it? 

  Schools pay directly

  Parents pay directly

  Sponsorship opportunity

  Resell excess capacity

  Other

• Could sell ads that would be shown at the beginning of  
    the show
• Opportunity to show educational content during the day and  
    movies to the community at night

How could you lower the price for schools?

  Subscription model

  Rental

  Pay per use

   Other

key reSoUrCeS reQUired

What are the key resources and 
investments?

Start-up: computer, projector, library of content

Ongoing: refresh content, delivery person

What opportunities exist to lower the cost of 
the offer?

  Buy in bulk

  Leverage existing resources

  Build partnerships

  Donation opportunity

  Other

• Choose different transportation methods to lower costs

diStribUtion Model

What distribution models are possible?

  Distribute to schools

  Centralized pick-up

  Digital distribution

  Leverage existing distribution systems

  Other

leaderShip/ManageMent

Who is this business opportunity best suited for?

  A passionate education entrepreneur who 
        wants to make an impact

  An enterprising local without educational 
        experience who wants a reliable income

  A large company with social objectives

  An existing distributor

  An NGO or foundation

• Depends on investment required

area of foCUS

What learning priorities does this 
emphasize?

  English language

  Math learning

  Professional development

  Computer skills

  Library

  Other

SANDY SPEICHER

2D

The roaming books and tools cart would deliver materials directly to the classroom. School 
owners could rent supplies such as books or low-cost computers for a few hours, a day or a 
week. With a monthly subscription, teachers could have access to a rotating set of materials.

Roaming Books  
& Tools

what if learning CaMe to the SChool?

ValUe propoSition

What benefit does the concept offer? 

Provide schools with access to a range of materials 
at accessible prices

SoUrCeS of reVenUe & priCing Model 

Who could pay for it? 

  Schools pay directly

  Parents pay directly

  Sponsorship opportunity

  Resell excess capacity

  Other    

How could you lower the price for schools?

  Subscription model

  Rental

  Pay per use

   Other

Could combine this concept with Traveling Science Labs to 
offer schools both curriculum materials and equipment.

key reSoUrCeS reQUired

What are the key resources and 
investments?

Start-up: investment in materials such as books, 
computers and cart

Ongoing: refresh materials as they become worn 
or damaged, delivery person

What opportunities exist to lower the cost of 
the offer?

  Buy in bulk

  Leverage existing resources

  Build partnerships

  Donation opportunity

diStribUtion Model

What distribution models are possible?

  Distribute to schools

  Centralized pick-up

  Digital distribution

  Leverage existing distribution systems

  Other

• Could combine this service with other mobile services that  
    serve multiple cities

leaderShip/ManageMent

Who is this business opportunity best suited for?

  A passionate education entrepreneur who 
        wants to make an impact

  An enterprising local without educational 
        experience who wants a reliable income

  A large company with social objectives

  An existing distributor

  An NGO or foundation

area of foCUS

What learning priorities does this 
emphasize?

  English language

  Math learning

  Professional development

  Computer skills

  Library

  Other

JOCELYN WYATT

2C
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Fundamentals for Computer 
Literacy provides a replicable, 
moderator-based computer 
education curriculum for schools 
that already have computer labs. 
In addition to lesson plans, this 
service could include access to the 
latest open-source technology and 
low-cost learning software. 

Fundamentals for 
Computer Literacy

ILANA SHUSHANSKY

2F

Rather than investing heavily 
in resources, schools could rent 
everything needed for classes such 
as math and English. APS owners 
would buy into a curriculum 
and material resource pool that 
would provide new tools, supplies, 
activities and lessons every few 
weeks.

RotatingResources
MEG DRYER

2G

SANDY SPEICHER

The we-built-it-for-you service would ensure even schools without technical expertise could 
have high quality class computer labs. The service would provide and maintain computers, 
train teachers and even run some classes in the labs. All the school needs to do is rent the 
service and provide space.

We-build-it-for-you 
Computer Labs

what if learning CaMe to the SChool?

ValUe propoSition

What benefit does the concept offer? 

Provides schools with reliable technology-based 
curricula

Removes the need for schools to hire tech-savvy 
teaching staff

SoUrCeS of reVenUe & priCing Model 

Who could pay for it? 

  Schools pay directly

  Parents pay directly

  Sponsorship opportunity

  Resell excess capacity

  Other    

How could you lower the price for schools?

  Subscription model

  Rental

  Pay per use

   Other

Combining this concept with F4: Fundamentals for Computer 
Literacy would provide a more comprehensive offering.

key reSoUrCeS reQUired

What are the key resources and 
investments?

Start-up: Investment in computer and training 
manuals

Ongoing: Upgrading computers and updating 
training materials, paying trainers salary

What opportunities exist to lower the cost of 
the offer?

  Buy in bulk

  Leverage existing resources

  Build partnerships

  Donation opportunity

• Partner with large computer companies to get tech support
• Get large companies to donate computers 

diStribUtion Model

What distribution models are possible?

  Distribute to schools

  Centralized pick-up

  Digital distribution

  Leverage existing distribution systems

leaderShip/ManageMent

Who is this business opportunity best suited for?

  A passionate education entrepreneur who 
        wants to make an impact

  An enterprising local without educational 
        experience who wants a reliable income

  A large company with social objectives

  An existing distributor

  An NGO or foundation

area of foCUS

What learning priorities does this 
emphasize?

  English language

  Math learning

  Professional development

  Computer skills

  Library

  Other

2E
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The ‘Lab in a Box’ unit contains all of the materials necessary for a hands-on science 
lesson. Contents could include instructions for teachers, reading materials for students 
and some low cost physical materials to demonstrate various lessons. 

Lab in a Box
VIDYA RAMAN

3A

ValUe propoSition

What benefit does the concept offer? 

Extends the range of content that teachers can 
successfully deliver 

SoUrCeS of reVenUe & priCing Model 

Who could pay for it? 

  Schools pay directly

  Parents pay directly

  Sponsorship opportunity

  Resell excess capacity

  Other 

How could you lower the price for schools?

  Subscription model

  Rental

  Pay per use

   Other

This kit could be one of many kits offered by an entrepreneur 
or could be one component of a materials rental business. 

key reSoUrCeS reQUired

What are the key resources and 
investments?

Start-up: Development of curriculum and reading 
materials; physical materials

Ongoing: Replenishment of physical materials

What opportunities exist to lower the cost of 
the offer?

  Buy in bulk

  Leverage existing resources

  Build partnerships

  Donation opportunity

• use open source curriculum materials

diStribUtion Model

What distribution models are possible?

  Distribute to schools

  Centralized pick-up

  Digital distribution

  Leverage existing distribution systems

leaderShip/ManageMent

Who is this business opportunity best suited for?

  A passionate education entrepreneur who 
        wants to make an impact

  An enterprising local without educational 
        experience who wants a reliable income

  A large company with social objectives

  An existing distributor

  An NGO or foundation

area of foCUS

What learning priorities does this 
emphasize?

  English language

  Math learning

  Professional development

  Computer skills

  Library

  Other

3/What if 
world-class 
learning  
came in a kit?
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ValUe propoSition

What benefit does the concept offer? 

Makes a wider range of content more accessible to 
teachers

SoUrCeS of reVenUe & priCing Model 

Who could pay for it? 

  Schools pay directly

  Parents pay directly

  Sponsorship opportunity

  Resell excess capacity

  Other 

• Schools that join the co-op could provide low-cost materials 
   for parents and students to buy directly. 

How could you lower the price for schools?

  Subscription model

  Rental

  Pay per use

   Other

key reSoUrCeS reQUired

What are the key resources and 
investments?

Start-up: Mobile phones, educational modules

Ongoing: Replenishment of mobiles and refresh 
of modules

What opportunities exist to lower the cost of 
the offer?

  Buy in bulk

  Leverage existing resources

  Build partnerships

  Donation opportunity

• Use free software bundles 
• Individuals or companies could donate old cell phones
• Telecom network operators could subsidize data costs

diStribUtion Model

What distribution models are possible?

  Distribute to schools

  Centralized pick-up

  Digital distribution

  Leverage existing distribution systems

leaderShip/ManageMent

Who is this business opportunity best suited for?

  A passionate education entrepreneur who 
        wants to make an impact

  An enterprising local without educational 
        experience who wants a reliable income

  A large company with social objectives

  An existing distributor

  An NGO or foundation

area of foCUS

What learning priorities does this 
emphasize?

  English language

  Math learning

  Professional development

  Computer skills

  Library

  Other

The Mobile Learner consists of a re-purposed mobile phone loaded with an 

educational software bundle. Content sharing could occur through networks or 

through phone memory cards. 

VinCent Cheng CoMMentS

Avi Solomon
Having a full keyboard is essential! 
Just imagine what the Streetkids of 
Mumbai could do with this:)

Francesca Murtas
I tot agree with Keane. We should 
abolish the big digital divide before 
dong this. It's very futuristic as 
concept

Vincent Cheng
@Tom: Agreed. There could probably 
be distinct bundles for Smartphones, 
Feature Phones, & solely text-based 
phones. In India, it may make sense 
to focus on Nokia phones (which 
share the Symbian Operating Sys-
tem) that dominate there. 
 @Keane: mobile phone penetra-
tion is approaching 50% penetration 
in India. Also many people (in the 
developed & developing world) have 

extra cell phones (due to the frequent 
trade-up cycle) lying around that 
could be donated to become Mobile 
Learners.

Tom Wynne-Morgan
it would be nice if this was entirely 
text (sms) based to ensure that it 
operated at the lowest common 
denominator. It could also tap into 
twitter at this level.

Keane Angle
Is there sufficient mobile technology 
penetration within this audience? 
Purchasing a phone may be a big 
barrier…

Evaluator
I like the idea of donating the phones, 
it would promote also re-usage of well 
looked after phones.  At the moment, 
some of the older generation phones 

are sometimes sold to 3rd world 
countries.  Why not having people 
donating this phones, and also the 
person donating the phone could opt 
to buy or load the phone with some 
educational content.  This could be 
managed through a social network-
ing site as suggested in other propos-
als listed in this challenge.

Evaluator
Many children in India are not sent 
to schools because families lack funds 
and these children need to work in or-
der to meet ends. Getting a day's meal 
is the target for most of the families. 
Expecting them to buy these educa-
tion devices might not a feasible plan 
— A plan where the target audiences 
get the devices for free — may be from 
the local Government might be more 
workable.

The Mobile Learner
what if world-ClaSS learning CaMe in a kit?

3B

Collaboration Map

The Collaboration Map shows the network of related inspirations, themes, and concepts. It also 
shows the inspirations and concepts that have built upon this one.
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KARA PECKNOLD

School in a Bag provides the materials and curriculum needed to support different subjects. 
Students can use the bags in school or at home.

School in a Bag
what if world-ClaSS learning CaMe in a kit?

ValUe propoSition

What benefit does the concept offer? 

Makes a wider range of content more accessible to 
teachers

Helps students learn successfully in school and 
at home

SoUrCeS of reVenUe & priCing Model 

Who could pay for it? 

  Schools pay directly

  Parents pay directly

  Sponsorship opportunity

  Resell excess capacity

  Other  

How could you lower the price for schools?

  Subscription model

  Rental

  Pay per use

   Other: do it yourself

• Schools buy a pattern and kids sew the bags and collect   
   materials

key reSoUrCeS reQUired

What are the key resources and 
investments?

Start-up: Development of curriculum; bags and 
physical materials 

Ongoing: Replenishment of bags and physical 
materials

What opportunities exist to lower the cost of 
the offer?

  Buy in bulk

  Leverage existing resources

  Build partnerships

  Donation opportunity

• Purchase remnant fabric from local mills or reuse materials  
   like old blankets
• Use open source curriculum materials

diStribUtion Model

What distribution models are possible?

  Distribute to schools

  Centralized pick-up

  Digital distribution

  Leverage existing distribution systems

leaderShip/ManageMent

Who is this business opportunity best suited for?

  A passionate education entrepreneur who 
        wants to make an impact

  An enterprising local without educational 
        experience who wants a reliable income

  A large company with social objectives

  An existing distributor

  An NGO or foundation

area of foCUS

What learning priorities does this 
emphasize?

  English language

  Math learning

  Professional development

  Computer skills

  Library

  Other

3C
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GUY BLASKEY

StuffForIndian schools is a website where schools can post links to things that they need, 
and individual donors can purchase them. Schools can target supplies of highest priority, 
ranking them by urgency of need. Donors can choose what locations, what types of schools, 
and what supplies they want to fund. In addition to one-time donations, donation could be 
possible through automated monthly debit, group purchase, and school fundraising drives.

StuffForIndianSchools.org

ValUe propoSition

What benefit does the concept offer? 

Provides schools with low cost access to supplies

SoUrCeS of reVenUe & priCing Model 

Who could pay for it? 

  Schools pay directly

  Parents pay directly

  Sponsorship opportunity

  Resell excess capacity

  Other: charitable contributions 

How could you lower the price for schools?

  Subscription model

  Rental

  Pay per use

   Other

• Schools might pay a subscription fee for access to the  
   donation program, or percentages of the material and  
   shipping costs.

key reSoUrCeS reQUired

What are the key resources and 
investments?

Start-up: Information system to track requests 
and orders

Ongoing: Administrative costs

What opportunities exist to lower the cost of 
the offer?

  Buy in bulk

  Leverage existing resources

  Build partnerships

  Donation opportunity

diStribUtion Model

What distribution models are possible?

  Distribute to schools

  Centralized pick-up

  Digital distribution

  Leverage existing distribution systems

leaderShip/ManageMent

Who is this business opportunity best suited for?

  A passionate education entrepreneur who 
        wants to make an impact

  An enterprising local without educational 
        experience who wants a reliable income

  A large company with social objectives

  An existing distributor

  An NGO or foundation

area of foCUS

What learning priorities does this 
emphasize?

  English language

  Math learning

  Professional development

  Computer skills

  Library

  Other

4A
4/What if 
we could drive 
down the cost 
of supplies?
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ValUe propoSition

What benefit does the concept offer? 

Provides schools with low cost access to supplies

SoUrCeS of reVenUe & priCing Model 

Who could pay for it? 

  Schools pay directly

  Parents pay directly

  Sponsorship opportunity

  Resell excess capacity

  Other 

• Schools that join the co-op could provide low-cost materials 
   for parents and students to buy directly. 

How could you lower the price for schools?

  Subscription model

  Rental

  Pay per use

   Other

key reSoUrCeS reQUired

What are the key resources and 
investments?

Start-up:  Information system to track members 
and their orders

Ongoing: Administrative costs

What opportunities exist to lower the cost of 
the offer?

  Buy in bulk

  Leverage existing resources

  Build partnerships

  Donation opportunity

diStribUtion Model

What distribution models are possible?

  Distribute to schools

  Centralized pick-up

  Digital distribution

  Leverage existing distribution systems

leaderShip/ManageMent

Who is this business opportunity best suited for?

  A passionate education entrepreneur who 
        wants to make an impact

  An enterprising local without educational 
        experience who wants a reliable income

  A large company with social objectives

  An existing distributor

  An NGO or foundation

area of foCUS

What learning priorities does this 
emphasize?

  English language

  Math learning

  Professional development

  Computer skills

  Library

  Other

An APS cooperative would allow schools to join together to buy materials in 

bulk at lower costs. Each school would place orders for goods and services 

they need from various manufacturers and retailers; the order would be placed 

when a critical mass was hit (for example, three schools need computers). The 

co-op could be operated with a rotating leadership, or an entrepreneur could 

create and manage the community.

Meg dryer CoMMentS

Vincent Cheng
The entrepreneur could broker not 
just purchases, but also rentals 
(entrepreneur determines there's 
enough short-term demand from 
multiple schools, purchases the 
item, then rents it out to each of the 
schools). Perhaps bulk purchases 
of items like writing supplies could 
also be combined with local business 
offices to further lower cost.

Evaluator
For low-cost distribution, the ma-
terials could be delivered to a small 
number of pick-up 'depots' around 
the city.

Evaluator
This concept might combine really 
well with some other concepts about 
school materials — such as  
StuffForIndianSchools.org.

APS Co-op
what if we CoUld driVe down the CoSt of SUpplieS?

4B

Collaboration Map

The Collaboration Map shows the network of related inspirations, themes, and concepts. It also 
shows the inspirations and concepts that have built upon this one.
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The Great Office Clean-Up allows 
employees to empty their desks 
of supplies—placing all unwanted 
pens, pencils, erasers, notebooks 
into donation boxes. Employees 
clear their workspaces of clutter, 
while children in need receive 
supplies to help them learn.

Great Office Clean-up
LIz ARMISTEAD

4D

For families without electricity, so-
lar lanterns provide a safer, brighter 
and ultimately cheaper alternative 
to kerosene lamps. They cost $10 
each and can pay themselves off in 
as little as six months in kerosene 
savings. But what if families don't 
have $10, or access to microloans? 
This group savings model allows 
communities to help each other pur-
chase solar lanterns. Every week, 
families contribute a fixed amount; 
the purchased solar lanterns go to 
families in order of the amount they 
contribute to the pot. 

Solar Lanterns for Those 
Who Can’t Afford Them

JENNIFER CHONG

4E

MEG DRYER

A physical or virtual marketplace can be created, selling surplus goods at steep discounts to 
clear out overstocked company inventories. This marketplace could provide school supplies, 
technology (laptops, speakers, computers, cameras), furniture, and other school goods. In 
essence, this would create a new retail channel specifically for APS. This channel could be 
online (like overstock.com), a retail store, or mobile retail outlet (such as a flea market).

Overstock.com for APS
what if we CoUld driVe down the CoSt of SUpplieS?

ValUe propoSition

What benefit does the concept offer? 

Provides schools with low cost access to supplies

SoUrCeS of reVenUe & priCing Model 

Who could pay for it? 

  Schools pay directly

  Parents pay directly

  Sponsorship opportunity

  Resell excess capacity

  Other  

•Schools could collect bulk orders from parents to access  
  this channel.  

• Business owner could take a small percentage of each sale as 
a brokerage fee

How could you lower the price for schools?

  Subscription model

  Rental

  Pay per use

   Other

key reSoUrCeS reQUired

What are the key resources and 
investments?

Start-up: Information system to track available 
materials and orders

Ongoing: Administrative costs

What opportunities exist to lower the cost of 
the offer?

  Buy in bulk

  Leverage existing resources

  Build partnerships

  Donation opportunity

diStribUtion Model

What distribution models are possible?

  Distribute to schools

  Centralized pick-up

  Digital distribution

  Leverage existing distribution systems

leaderShip/ManageMent

Who is this business opportunity best suited for?

  A passionate education entrepreneur who 
        wants to make an impact

  An enterprising local without educational 
        experience who wants a reliable income

  A large company with social objectives

  An existing distributor

  An NGO or foundation

area of foCUS

What learning priorities does this 
emphasize?

  English language

  Math learning

  Professional development

  Computer skills

  Library

  Other

4C
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Mural-blackboard mash-ups encourage creative play and active learning in the 
schoolyard. Teams of local artists could be brought together to create locally relevant 
educational murals. Each mural could include silhouettes painted in blackboard paint, 
enabling children to interact with the murals on an ongoing basis.

Active Murals 
MEENA KADRI

5A

ValUe propoSition

What benefit does the concept offer? 

Compliments traditional classroom learning 
styles by engaging kids in a new way

Publically exposes lessons happening in the 
classroom 

SoUrCeS of reVenUe & priCing Model 

Who could pay for it? 

  Schools pay directly

  Parents pay directly

  Sponsorship opportunity

  Resell excess capacity

  Other 

• Corporations or individuals could sponsor a wall through an 
    online campaign

How could you lower the price for schools?

  Subscription model

  Rental

  Pay per use

   Other

key reSoUrCeS reQUired

What are the key resources and 
investments?

Start-up: Paint, painting supplies, transportation, 
artist recruitment

Ongoing: Supply replenishment, compensation 
for artist

What opportunities exist to lower the cost of 
the offer?

  Buy in bulk

  Leverage existing resources

  Build partnerships

  Donation opportunity

• Painters could add this line of business to their company’s  
   portfolio 

diStribUtion Model

What distribution models are possible?

  Distribute to schools

  Centralized pick-up

  Digital distribution

  Leverage existing distribution systems

leaderShip/ManageMent

Who is this business opportunity best suited for?

  A passionate education entrepreneur who 
        wants to make an impact

  An enterprising local without educational 
        experience who wants a reliable income

  A large company with social objectives

  An existing distributor

  An NGO or foundation

area of foCUS

What learning priorities does this 
emphasize?

  English language

  Math learning

  Professional development

  Computer skills

  Library

  Other

5/What if 
learning tools 
could be 
compelling & 
affordable?
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JENNIFER CHONG

Images can bring school lessons to life and can nurture different learning styles. 
PosterShare would bring visual imagery into the classroom to support different lessons. 
Each poster could become an interactive learning tool if it were made of materials students 
could write on and included space for student contributions. 

PosterShare: Shared 
Chalkboard Posters

ValUe propoSition

What benefit does the concept offer? 

Enhances comprehension by tapping into different 
learning styles

SoUrCeS of reVenUe & priCing Model 

Who could pay for it? 

  Schools pay directly

  Parents pay directly

  Sponsorship opportunity

  Resell excess capacity

  Other 

How could you lower the price for schools?

  Subscription model

  Rental

  Pay per use

   Other

key reSoUrCeS reQUired

What are the key resources and 
investments?

Start-up: Investment in initial set of posters

Ongoing: Creation of new posters

What opportunities exist to lower the cost of 
the offer?

  Buy in bulk

  Leverage existing resources

  Build partnerships

  Donation opportunity

• Sell some posters to higher income schools as well at a higher    
   price to offset the cost for the APS.

diStribUtion Model

What distribution models are possible?

  Distribute to schools

  Centralized pick-up

  Digital distribution

  Leverage existing distribution systems

leaderShip/ManageMent

Who is this business opportunity best suited for?

  A passionate education entrepreneur who 
       wants to make an impact

  An enterprising local without educational 
        experience who wants a reliable income

  A large company with social objectives

  An existing distributor

  An NGO or foundation

area of foCUS

What learning priorities does this 
emphasize?

  English language

  Math learning

  Professional development

  Computer skills

  Library

  Other

5C

MEENA KADRI

Stainless steel cups, common in Indian kitchens, could become durable, low cost tools that 
encourage experiential learning. A deck of activities could accompany a set of cups to give 
teachers and parents ideas about how to teach language and math. At lunchtime, the cups 
could become simple drinking vessels.

Stainless Steel 
Alphabet Cups

what if learning toolS CoUld be CoMpelling and affordable?

ValUe propoSition

What benefit does the concept offer? 

Infuses learning in everyday moments

SoUrCeS of reVenUe & priCing Model 

Who could pay for it? 

  Schools pay directly

  Parents pay directly

  Sponsorship opportunity

  Resell excess capacity

  Other  

• Companies could sponsor cups and put their logo at the base  
   of the cups  

How could you lower the price for schools?

  Subscription model

  Rental

  Pay per use

   Other

Rent cups as part of a larger offering (e.g., modular 
curriculum); sell as one of multiple learning game options

key reSoUrCeS reQUired

What are the key resources and 
investments?

Start-up: Investment in printed cups and 
development of activity deck

Ongoing: Replenishment of cup and activity supply

What opportunities exist to lower the cost of 
the offer?

  Buy in bulk

  Leverage existing resources

  Build partnerships

  Donation opportunity

• Partner with a food service provider who can buy in bulk and  
   already has relationships with schools

diStribUtion Model

What distribution models are possible?

  Distribute to schools

  Centralized pick-up

  Digital distribution

  Leverage existing distribution systems

leaderShip/ManageMent

Who is this business opportunity best suited for?

  A passionate education entrepreneur who 
        wants to make an impact

  An enterprising local without educational 
        experience who wants a reliable income

  A large company with social objectives

  An existing distributor

  An NGO or foundation

area of foCUS

What learning priorities does this 
emphasize?

  English language

  Math learning

  Professional development

  Computer skills

  Library

  Other

5B
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Kids benefit when they have the 
chance to hear their own pronun-
ciation while learning a foreign 
language. Language lab lite gives 
kids this opportunity by paring 
down a traditional language lab to 
its essential components.  A basic 
voice recorder and earbuds with a 
microphone could bring English 
language learning into schools. 
Pre-loaded English language mod-
ules could help train both teachers 
and students. 

Paper is an essential classroom 
resource that is often quickly 
consumed. Infinity paper allows 
students to reuse their paper more 
effectively for a relatively low cost 
to the school. With a few sheets of 
the polystyrene material, students 
can practice their lessons and 
simply erase after they’ve checked 
their answers. 

Language Lab Lite

Infinity Paper

EMBER LYNNE

DAWN WINTOUR

5E

5F

what if learning toolS CoUld be CoMpelling and affordable?

SARAYU NATARAJAN

Math and science learning can become an engaging, active experience for kids and teachers 
by bringing low cost games and experiments into schools. Math games based on existing 
products, like snakes and ladders, and kits to make science experiments more accessible 
could be delivered to schools. Alternatively, materials could be picked up from a central lab 
where training could accompany the product. 

ValUe propoSition

What benefit does the concept offer? 

Provides tools for active learning to teachers

SoUrCeS of reVenUe & priCing Model 

Who could pay for it? 

  Schools pay directly

  Parents pay directly

  Sponsorship opportunity

  Resell excess capacity

  Other 

How could you lower the price for schools?

  Subscription model

  Rental

  Pay per use

   Other : outright purchase

Games sales alone may not provide substantial revenue, but 
combining these sales with distribution of other educational 
products or teaching training services would fortify the 
business.

key reSoUrCeS reQUired

What are the key resources and 
investments?

Start-up: Investment in initial set of posters

Ongoing: Creation of new posters

What opportunities exist to lower the cost of 
the offer?

  Buy in bulk

  Leverage existing resources

  Build partnerships

  Donation opportunity

• Could write new instructions for existing games.

diStribUtion Model

What distribution models are possible?

  Distribute to schools

  Centralized pick-up

  Digital distribution

  Leverage existing distribution systems

leaderShip/ManageMent

Who is this business opportunity best suited for?

  A passionate education entrepreneur who 
        wants to make an impact

  An enterprising local without educational 
        experience who wants a reliable income

  A large company with social objectives

  An existing distributor

  An NGO or foundation

• Could be a game company.

area of foCUS

What learning priorities does this 
emphasize?

  English language

  Math learning

  Professional development

  Computer skills

  Library

  Other

5D

Using Games to Teach 
Science & Math
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The How To channel would be a community-based, online video channel showing 
microdocumentaries about how children make things. Students all over the world could 
create and upload “how to” videos of 8 minutes or less—either focusing on local processes 
or responding to themes set by the channel organizers. Along with the videos, the 
channel could include features for connecting students from different regions, and online 
conferences to communicate results, have fun and say hello.

Learning-by-doing 
Microdocumentaries

ValUe propoSition

What benefit does the concept offer? 

Provides schools with content from around the world

Connects students to a community of others to 
learn from

SoUrCeS of reVenUe & priCing Model 

Who could pay for it? 

  Schools pay directly

  Parents pay directly

  Sponsorship opportunity

  Resell excess capacity

  Other    

How could you lower the price for schools?

  Subscription model

  Rental

  Pay per use

   Other

key reSoUrCeS reQUired

What are the key resources and 
investments?

Start-up: Webpage design and infrastructure

Ongoing: Management of online community

What opportunities exist to lower the cost of 
the offer?

  Buy in bulk

  Leverage existing resources

  Build partnerships

  Donation opportunity

• People could donate video cameras to schools.

diStribUtion Model

What distribution models are possible?

  Distribute to schools

  Centralized pick-up

  Digital distribution

  Leverage existing distribution systems

  Other

leaderShip/ManageMent

Who is this business opportunity best suited for?

  A passionate education entrepreneur who 
       wants to make an impact

  An enterprising local without educational 
        experience who wants a reliable income

  A large company with social objectives

  An existing distributor

  An NGO or foundation

area of foCUS

What learning priorities does this 
emphasize?

  English language

  Math learning

  Professional development

  Computer skills

  Library

  Other : technical skills, student empowerment

PABLO F. MÉNDEz

6A

6/What if 
tools and 
environments 
were created 
for kids,  
by kids?
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Instead of distributing learning 
tools, educators can encourage kids 
to do science and art projects with 
readily available materials. With 
a format similar to Make Maga-
zine and howstuffworks.com, the 
Resourceful Project Catalog would 
use visual diagrams for instructions 
and utilize recyclable materials. 
Example projects include Scrabble 
pieces made from painted bottle-
caps to teach spelling and vocabu-
lary (see image); density experi-
ments using objects and liquids to 
teach physics; gardening projects to 
teach biology; chromatography ex-
periments using candy, filter paper 
and water to teach chemistry.

Stores like MUJI and IKEA use 
cardboard as a material to make 
furniture and toys for kids. Why 
not bring this to schools? An 
entrepreneur can create a book of 
craft recipes that guide kids to cut, 
fold, assemble, and paint—turning 
unwanted cardboard packaging 
into tables, chairs, toys and games. 
Designers around the world can 
submit patterns. The book could 
be extended to cover household 
items, turning everyday things 
into toys and educational aids.

Resourceful 
Project Catalogue

Cardboard Furniture & Toys

AMANDA REES

HAIYAN zHANG

6C

6D

Student Builders would empower kids to build things such as desks and chairs for their 
school environments. Small-scale entrepreneurs would procure the supplies from national 
and local companies—either for a small revenue or as a donation—and would facilitate the 
building exercises with students. The students would gain technical experience, along with 
a sense of responsibility for their school community.

Student Builders
what if toolS and enVironMentS were Created for kidS, by kidS?

ValUe propoSition

What benefit does the concept offer? 

Provides schools with low-cost infrastructure 
improvements

Empowers students to build their community

SoUrCeS of reVenUe & priCing Model 

Who could pay for it? 

  Schools pay directly

  Parents pay directly

  Sponsorship opportunity

  Resell excess capacity

  Other    

How could you lower the price for schools?

  Subscription model

  Rental

  Pay per use

   Other

key reSoUrCeS reQUired

What are the key resources and 
investments?

Start-up: Carpentry tools, vehicle for transporting 
supplies

Ongoing: Materials for building

What opportunities exist to lower the cost of 
the offer?

  Buy in bulk

  Leverage existing resources

  Build partnerships

  Donation opportunity

diStribUtion Model

What distribution models are possible?

  Distribute to schools

  Centralized pick-up

  Digital distribution

  Leverage existing distribution systems

• While delivering materials to the school and building there 
    is the simplest transportation option, the building could also  
    happen at a central site.

leaderShip/ManageMent

Who is this business opportunity best suited 
for?

  A passionate education entrepreneur who 
       wants to make an impact

  An enterprising local without educational 
        experience who wants a reliable income

  A large company with social objectives

  An existing distributor

  An NGO or foundation

area of foCUS

What learning priorities does this 
emphasize?

  English language

  Math learning

  Professional development

  Computer skills

  Library

  Other

AMY BONSALL

6B
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Learning could permeate the city with teaching sculptures. Constructed of recycled or 
donated materials, each sculpture could demonstrate a different lesson. Teachers would 
start the chain of learning by using the sculptures to conduct lessons but students could 
ultimately become teachers themselves by sharing what they’ve learned with their families 
and community. 

Teaching Sculptures 
KEANE ANGLE

7A

7/What if 
learning were in 
the atmosphere?

ValUe propoSition

What benefit does the concept offer? 

Creates a learning opportunity for the entire 
community

SoUrCeS of reVenUe & priCing Model 

Who could pay for it? 

  Schools pay directly

  Parents pay directly

  Sponsorship opportunity

  Resell excess capacity

  Other    

• Large companies could sponsor these sculptures instead of 
   investing in traditional marketing channels like billboards

• Schools could organize community fundraisers to buy kits 
    that would allow kids build the sculptures themselves – the  
    entrepreneur could help schools organize the fundraiser  
    and could supply the kits for a small percentage of the total  
    amount raised

How could you lower the price for schools?

  Subscription model

  Rental

  Pay per use

   Other

key reSoUrCeS reQUired

What are the key resources and 
investments?

Start-up:  Create sculpture instructions 
and possibly fundraising materials; develop 
relationships with sponsoring companies

Ongoing:  Materials replenishment

What opportunities exist to lower the cost of 
the offer?

  Buy in bulk

  Leverage existing resources

  Build partnerships

  Donation opportunity

diStribUtion Model

What distribution models are possible?

  Distribute to schools

  Centralized pick-up

  Digital distribution

  Leverage existing distribution systems

leaderShip/ManageMent

Who is this business opportunity best suited for?

  A passionate education entrepreneur who 
       wants to make an impact

  An enterprising local without educational 
        experience who wants a reliable income

  A large company with social objectives

  An existing distributor

  An NGO or foundation

area of foCUS

What learning priorities does this 
emphasize?

  English language

  Math learning

  Professional development

  Computer skills

  Library

  Other
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Make learning sticky with audio 
lessons that engage kids in fun 
ways – just like School House Rock 
did by setting classroom concepts 
to music. Programs could be played 
on the radio in a single classroom 
or in group learning sessions across 
the school. 

School House Rock!  
for India

CHRISTINE HENDRICKSON

7D

HAIYAN zHANG

A radio station dedicated to learning could bring educational programs into the classroom 
or the home. With different timeslots dedicated to different grades, teachers could tune in 
at the right time for age-appropriate songs, lessons and stories. Educators, volunteers or 
even students themselves could supply the content.  

Learning Radio Station
what if learning were in the atMoSphere?

ValUe propoSition

What benefit does the concept offer? 

Provide students with access to high-quality 
content with low infrastructure requirements

SoUrCeS of reVenUe & priCing Model 

Who could pay for it? 

  Schools pay directly

  Parents pay directly

  Sponsorship opportunity

  Resell excess capacity

  Other    

• The radio station could be patterned after the NPR model,  
   where periodic fundraising and sponsorship could supply  
   required revenue

How could you lower the price for schools?

  Subscription model

  Rental

  Pay per use

   Other

key reSoUrCeS reQUired

What are the key resources and 
investments?

Start-up:  Promotion and advertising

Ongoing:  Programming and administrative costs

What opportunities exist to lower the cost of 
the offer?

  Buy in bulk

  Leverage existing resources

  Build partnerships

  Donation opportunity

diStribUtion Model

What distribution models are possible?

  Distribute to schools

  Centralized pick-up

  Digital distribution

  Leverage existing distribution systems

leaderShip/ManageMent

Who is this business opportunity best suited for?

  A passionate education entrepreneur who 
       wants to make an impact

  An enterprising local without educational 
        experience who wants a reliable income

  A large company with social objectives

  An existing distributor

  An NGO or foundation

area of foCUS

What learning priorities does this 
emphasize?

  English language

  Math learning

  Professional development

  Computer skills

  Library

  Other

7B

With deep penetration into rural 
India, matchboxes could become 
a pervasive resource for teaching 
English to children and adults. By 
printing a simple picture, the local 
language word and its English 
equivalent on their products, 
matchbox manufacturers could 
supply schools with tools for 
teaching language and grammar. 

Matchbox Learning
VINCENT CHENG

7C
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what if learning were in the atMoSphere?

ValUe propoSition

What benefit does the concept offer? 

Connect kids with a wealth of information through 
a portable tool

SoUrCeS of reVenUe & priCing Model 

Who could pay for it? 

  Schools pay directly

  Parents pay directly

  Sponsorship opportunity

  Resell excess capacity

  Other    

• Consider charging parents a nominal fee when the phones  
    are checked out for home use
• A company could sponsor the purchase of some phones  
   for schools

How could you lower the price for schools?

  Subscription model

  Rental

  Pay per use

   Other

• Schools could pay a little bit of money each month for access  
   to the library. This fee could include premium content and  
   carrier fees.

key reSoUrCeS reQUired

What are the key resources and 
investments?

Start-up:  Smartphones, development of some 
content

Ongoing: Carrier fees, marketing to developer 
community to encourage app development

What opportunities exist to lower the cost of 
the offer?

  Buy in bulk

  Leverage existing resources

  Build partnerships

  Donation opportunity

• Connect with the Android app development community to  
    get free content
• Provide access to reading materials that are out of copyright
• Partner with technology companies to get their employees to 
develop apps for free
• Get carriers to offer discounted rates 
• Get companies to donate refurbished smartphones

diStribUtion Model

What distribution models are possible?

  Distribute to schools

  Centralized pick-up

  Digital distribution

  Leverage existing distribution systems

leaderShip/ManageMent

Who is this business opportunity best suited for?

  A passionate education entrepreneur who 
       wants to make an impact

  An enterprising local without educational 
        experience who wants a reliable income

  A large company with social objectives

  An existing distributor

  An NGO or foundation

area of foCUS

What learning priorities does this 
emphasize?

  English language

  Math learning

  Professional development

  Computer skills

  Library

  Other

e-Phone AMRITA THAKUR

7E

Give kids the power to access libraries of content through smartphones. The e-Phone would 
connect the Android developer marketplace with local APSes, giving schools access to a 
wealth of learning applications and educational content. Students could use the e-Phone 
library in the classroom or could check it out for use at home.
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A social network for the APS context will be especially useful when it facilitates real-life 
connections in local communities—between APS teachers, their community, and the wider 
populace. Teach Net includes tools that provide tangible and targeted responses to need. 
For example, 'Open My Computer' encourages local community members to share their 
computers with registered APS teachers so that they might be able to connect, in essence 
creating local hubs. 'Teacher Requests' allows individual APS teachers to post requests for 
just about anything they need for their school. 'School link' facilitates direct sponsorship of 
an APS teacher or school by another school. 

Teach Net

ValUe propoSition

What benefit does the concept offer? 

Provides teachers with shared resources and a 
community for professional development

SoUrCeS of reVenUe & priCing Model 

Who could pay for it? 

  Schools pay directly

  Parents pay directly

  Sponsorship opportunity

  Resell excess capacity

  Other    

How could you lower the price for schools?

  Subscription model

  Rental

  Pay per use

   Other

key reSoUrCeS reQUired

What are the key resources and 
investments?

Start-up: Webpage design and infrastructure

Ongoing: Management of online community

What opportunities exist to lower the cost of 
the offer?

  Buy in bulk

  Leverage existing resources

  Build partnerships

  Donation opportunity

diStribUtion Model

What distribution models are possible?

  Distribute to schools

  Centralized pick-up

  Digital distribution

  Leverage existing distribution systems

  Other

leaderShip/ManageMent

Who is this business opportunity best suited for?

  A passionate education entrepreneur who 
       wants to make an impact

  An enterprising local without educational 
        experience who wants a reliable income

  A large company with social objectives

  An existing distributor

  An NGO or foundation

area of foCUS

What learning priorities does this 
emphasize?

  English language

  Math learning

  Professional development

  Computer skills

  Library

  Other

ALEX WARD

8A
8/What if 
teachers had 
networks for 
growth?
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Developing School 
Leadership

SARAYU NATARAJANMEG DRYER

Micro Advice is a dial-up service that could provide advice and expertise to teachers. In 
partnership with a cellular provider, an entrepreneur could build a centralized call center 
that accepts calls and routes them to appropriate experts for consultations—on subjects 
such as English language, IT, and leadership. Experts would be screened and “accepted” 
into this advice line, so that the callers are guaranteed of their quality. This was inspired by 
an architect at the Seattle farmer’s market who gave advice for 5 cents per minute.

Micro Advice
what if teaCherS had networkS for growth?

ValUe propoSition

What benefit does the concept offer? 

Provides teachers with affordable on-demand 
support

SoUrCeS of reVenUe & priCing Model 

Who could pay for it? 

  Schools pay directly

  Parents pay directly

  Sponsorship opportunity

  Resell excess capacity

  Other    

How could you lower the price for schools?

  Subscription model

  Rental

  Pay per use

   Other

key reSoUrCeS reQUired

What are the key resources and 
investments?

Start-up: Call center or system for call routing

Ongoing: Management of call center and expert 
community

What opportunities exist to lower the cost of 
the offer?

  Buy in bulk

  Leverage existing resources

  Build partnerships

  Donation opportunity

Cellular providers could provide call center resources and toll-
free calling lines, as a donation or at a reduced fee.

diStribUtion Model

What distribution models are possible?

  Distribute to schools

  Centralized pick-up

  Digital distribution

  Leverage existing distribution systems

leaderShip/ManageMent

Who is this business opportunity best suited for?

  A passionate education entrepreneur who 
       wants to make an impact

  An enterprising local without educational 
        experience who wants a reliable income

  A large company with social objectives

  An existing distributor

  An NGO or foundation

area of foCUS

What learning priorities does this 
emphasize?

  English language

  Math learning

  Professional development

  Computer skills

  Library

  Other

8B

Bring management and leadership training techniques from global industry to the 
educational context. The school leader is often the sole decision-maker for the APS, so 
strengthening her leadership and management skills will have a dramatic impact on school 
quality. To adapt for APSes, these tools and techniques will require a balance between 
educational outcomes and business sustainability.

ValUe propoSition

What benefit does the concept offer? 

Improves school leaders capabilities which in turn 
helps create a better working and environment for 
teachers and learning environment for kids

SoUrCeS of reVenUe & priCing Model 

Who could pay for it? 

  Schools pay directly

  Parents pay directly

  Sponsorship opportunity

  Resell excess capacity

  Other

• An entrepreneur could offer similar classes (e.g., financial  
   management) to other audiences. Some groups may have a  
   greater ability to pay for these classes, which could help lower  
   the price that the APS pays.    

How could you lower the price for schools?

  Subscription model

  Rental

  Pay per use

   Other

key reSoUrCeS reQUired

What are the key resources and 
investments?

Start-up: Recruitment and training of trainers, 
leadership curriculum development

Ongoing: Administrative and materials costs, 
training new trainers

What opportunities exist to lower the cost of 
the offer?

  Buy in bulk

  Leverage existing resources

  Build partnerships

  Donation opportunity

• Get entrepreneurs and teachers from around the world to  
    help develop the curriculum
• Look for companies that could donate some of their  
   employee’s time to help write training materials or even  
   train in schools for a day
• Use low-cost or donated instruction aids

diStribUtion Model

What distribution models are possible?

  Distribute to schools

  Centralized pick-up

  Digital distribution

  Leverage existing distribution systems

  Other

• bring together large (but manageable) groups of  
   school leaders

leaderShip/ManageMent

Who is this business opportunity best suited for?

  A passionate education entrepreneur who 
       wants to make an impact

  An enterprising local without educational 
        experience who wants a reliable income

  A large company with social objectives

  An existing distributor

  An NGO or foundation

area of foCUS

What learning priorities does this 
emphasize?

  English language

  Math learning

  Professional development

  Computer skills

  Library

  Other

8C
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next StepS

This challenge 
generated a multitude 
of inspirations and 
concepts! So what 
happens next? This  
is where you come in.
 
Earlier, we asked you to do a few things—

This section includes tools to help you develop these ideas further:
Making tools and services more affordable

The business model builder

bUild on the 
ConCeptS 
yoU See 

here!

Share thiS 
with an 

entrepreneUr!
Steal 
thiS 
idea! 
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Method
Use existing distribution networks.

example: abc books
Instead of buying trucks to deliver books, ABC partners with 
the company that is distributing food to several schools. For 
a small fee, the food distributor will also deliver ABC books 
when it delivers food.

Method
Pay less by buying in large quantities.

example: abc books
ABC Books asks several schools to place their orders in 
advance. Once the order volume is quite large, ABC is 
in a better position to negotiate lower prices from book 
publishers. ABC passes these savings on to the schools.

real world Case Study
Groupon group coupons:  customers pay less because 
Groupon negotiates big volume discounts on the services 
they’re reselling

Method
Cut out one of the members of your supply chain.

example: abc books
Instead of delivering books to schools, ABC lets APSes pick 
up books at one centralized location. By saving money on 
delivery, ABC can charge less for their books.

real world Case Study
IKEA furniture:  customers pay less for their furniture at 
IKEA because they assemble it themselves.

Method
Access markets where there’s excess supply because demand 
is decreasing.

example: abc books
ABC keeps in close contact with several book publishers. 
They have an agreement that any time the publishers have 
extra inventory they want to get rid of, ABC has first right to 
buy it at a steep discount.

real world Case Study
Gilt Groupe: customers pay less because Gilt buys luxury 
fashion items that designers want to get out of their 
inventory .

Method
Get some of the inputs for free – like open source content or 
volunteers – or barter with schools to lower costs.

example: abc books
ABC decides it’s going to produce a line of low cost readers 
and workbooks. The company engages an online network 
of teachers and APS teachers and students themselves to 
create the content for free. ABC only pays a minimal amount 
for local printing and distribution.

real world Case Study
San Francisco tree planting: the city of San Francisco 
charges residents a small fee for planting a tree in front 
of the resident’s house but in exchange, the resident must 
volunteer his time helping plant trees elsewhere in the city.

Making learning toolS & SerViCeS More affordable

CoSt

How can we decrease the amount of money it takes for an entrepreneur 

to run the business?

Making learning toolS & SerViCeS More affordable

This worksheet guides you through the process of building a low 
cost business by considering three principal elements: Price, Cost, 
and Offer. 

ABC Books is an example company that provides textbooks to 
schools in India. Study how the methods are applied to ABC Books 
below, then think about how you might apply the same methods to 
your business idea.

Method
Share materials and supplies across schools.

example: abc books
Each month, the ABC Book mobile goes to schools and drops 
off/picks up a selection of books, rotating books between 
schools. APSes pay a monthly subscription for this service.

real world Case Study
Netflix subscriptions: customers pay a monthly subscription 
for access to the Netflix library of movies.

Method
Charge some people a higher price so you can charge APSes 
a lower price.

example: abc books
ABC Books sells books to both private schools and APSes. 
The price ABC charges private schools helps offset the price 
that APSes need to pay. 

real world Case Study
The Metropolitan Museum of Art admission pricing: 
customers ‘pay what they wish’ for admission with a 
recommended adult donation of $20 per ticket. Customers 
who can afford to pay more do so, while those who can’t pay 
less.

Method
Get corporations and foundations to pay for part of the offer.

example: abc books
A large corporation commits to donating a large sum of 
money to ABC books over the next 3 years. This new source 
of revenue allows ABC to lower the price schools pay.

Method
Let APSes pay a little bit over time for just the amount they 
need instead of a lot all at once.

example: abc books
ABC Books lets customers rent textbooks for a few months 
or an entire school term. 

real world Case Study
Rental car companies: customers don’t need to buy the whole 
car, they can rent a car for the time they need.

priCe 

How can we lower the price that schools need to pay?
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Making learning toolS & SerViCeS More affordable: workSheet

Use this worksheet to explore methods for affordability.

yoUr bUSineSS idea: 

Method:

how it woUld work for yoUr idea:

Method:

how it woUld work for yoUr idea:

Method:

how it woUld work for yoUr idea:

Method:

how it woUld work for yoUr idea:

Method
Use recycled or repurposed materials.

example: abc books
ABC decides to collect donated books. Whenever it has 
collected enough books in a particular category that are 
similar enough to teach from, it resells them as a collection 
for a small profit. 

Method
Take the non-essential components out.

example: abc books
While the subject matter in the textbooks is important, 
ABC realizes that the age of the book isn’t as essential since 
editions don’t change much each year. ABC decides to only 
sell older edition textbooks. 

Method
Couple multiple products and/or services together so sales 
from one can supplement the other.

example: abc books
ABC Books sells books and training as a package. The book 
sales offset the cost of hiring a trainer for the shools.

real world Case Study
Charles Schwab investing:  customers pay a flat rate for 
each stock trade they make. This offsets the cost of the 
investment advice that is included with their account at no 
extra charge. 

offer

How can we simplify the product or service so that it costs less?

Making learning toolS & SerViCeS More affordable
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bUSineSS Model bUilder: workSheet

Use this worksheet to build a business model for your business idea.

yoUr bUSineSS idea: 

ValUe propoSition

reVenUe generation / priCing

key reSoUrCeS / CoStS

Marketing

diStribUtion Channel

bUSineSS Model bUilder

The Business Model Builder guides you through the process 
of building the business model for your selected concept: 
considering the Value Proposition, Revenue Generation/Pricing, 
Key Resources/Costs, Distribution Channel, and Marketing. 

ValUe propoSition
The offer to the customer, including 
how and why it addresses their needs 

proMptS

What benefit does the educator get? 
What benefit does the student get?
How easily can value be 
demonstrated to the larger group of 
stakeholders, like parents?
What’s the minimum offer you 
could provide at launch that would 
demonstrate real value to the 
consumer?

reVenUe generation / priCing
The mechanism for generating 
revenue and how the consumer value 
proposition will be priced

proMptS

Who will pay for the offer? (e.g., 
schools, parents)
Are there alternative sources 
of revenue? (e.g., advertising/
sponsorship, selling data)
Can you lower the price schools pay by 
making it variable? (e.g., pay per use)
Can you lower the price schools pay 
by allowing multiple parties to use 
it at different times? (e.g., lease/rent, 
resell excess capacity)
Can you lower the price schools 
pay by spreading it out over time? 
(subscription)

key reSoUrCeS / CoStS
What will be required to develop and 
deliver the value proposition? (Start 
by thinking about physical assets, 
information and people. Think about 
marketing, time permitting.)

proMptS

What resources do you really need to 
deliver the value proposition?
Are there partners who might 
already be doing this that you 
piggyback on? 
Are there other existing networks or 
resources you could tap into?
How can you take advantage 
of volunteers? (e.g., parents, 
community members, motivated 
individuals)
How might donations factor into the 
cost structure?

diStribUtion Channel
How the value proposition is delivered 
to the consumer 

proMptS

What are the feasible distribution 
channels? (e.g., direct-to-school 
distribution, centralized pick-up, 
digital)
Which is the cheapest?
Are there other ways to distribute 
besides traditional methods? (orally, 
through key individuals in the 
community, through other existing 
distribution channels)

Marketing
How the value proposition is 
communicated to the consumer

proMptS

What are feasible communication 
channels?
Who are the greatest influencers for 
your target consumers?
How could you turn your most 
passionate consumers into 
evangelists?
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A viable 
marketplace  
of effective 
learning tools  
is possible.  
What will you do  
to make it happen?




